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Abstract: Viet Nam is among the naǝons most severely aũected by climate change. In a recent eũort 
to respond to the adverse eũects of climate change on urban ƅooding, the Technical Support Unit (TSU),  
EN!BLE-Belgian Development !gency, the Viet Nam Insǝtute of Meteorology, Hydrology and  
Climate Change, and other insǝtutes have studied the impacts of climate change on urban ƅooding in the  
provinces of Ha Tinh, Ninh Thuan, and Binh Thuan. Through diũerent studies, climate change impacts on urban  
ƅooding have been determined. These three studies provide a generic framework to determine climate 
change impacts on urban ƅooding. Firstly downscaling of climate change scenarios is used to determine 
climate variables within each region. Hydrological and hydraulics models are then uǝlize to drive the  
simulaǝon of the rainfall-runoũ process as well as the response of water level during ƅood events. Based on 
the modelling, structural and non-structural measures are proposed to reduce the impacts of ƅooding. In an 
addiǝonal eũort, ƅood warning systems would also be installed to provide ǝmely warning to the authoriǝes 
as well as the people. The generic framework has been agreed through consultaǝon workshops as well as 
training workshops from !ugust 2018 to March 2019. 
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1. Introduc on
Climate change is considered as an  

unprecedented global environmental  
challenge [7]. The impacts of climate 
change is felt in the changes in climate  
variables such as temperature, precipitaǝon,  
humidity, etc. Climate change also leads to 
changes in climate extreme events such as 
heavy rain and ƅooding [1]. This is  important 
because ƅooding is a dangerous hazard. 

Flooding in the context of climate change 
is especially dangerous and damaging in  
urban areas. Urban drainage system have been  
constructed with conveyance capaciǝes for  
extreme rainfall events at a desired frequency  
to prevent urban ƅooding. However, the design 

of urban drainage systems is oƊen based on  
historical precipitaǝon staǝsǝcs and return  
periods, without considering the  
potenǝal changes in precipitaǝon due to  
climate change [11]. Climate change leads  
to increased risks of urban ƅooding due to  
the increase of heavy rain and river ƅoods as 
well as the limited capacity of urban drainage 
systems. 

The study of climate change, extreme  
precipitaǝon, and its relaǝon to urban  
ƅooding have been well explored both in the  
past and more recently.  Ashley et al. (2005)  
showed that ƅooding risks in four UK  
catchments could increase by up to 30 ǝmes 
in 2080 as compared to the year 2000, and  
eũecǝve adaptaǝon measures are required to 
cope with the increased risk. Zhou et al. (2018) 
studied the impacts of climate change on  
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urban ƅood volumes in northern China with an  
in-depth assessment of the eũects of both  
climate change miǝgaǝon and adaptaǝon on  
urban ƅooding. Miller and Hutchins (2017)  
studied the impacts of climate change on  
urban ƅuvial ƅooding for the United Kingdom  
and concluded that there is medium-high  
conŬdence showing increased risks of  
ƅooding. Kang et al. (2016) assessed the impacts 
of climate change and predicted the scale of  
potenǝal future ƅood damage for the urban 
area of Gyeyang-gu, Incheon, Korea. Kaspersen 
and Halsnæs (2017) described an integrated 
framework and tool, the Danish Integrated  
Assessment System (DIAS) to address urban 
ƅooding during extreme precipitaǝon as a  
consequence of climate change. 

One important feature in assessing and  
determining ƅooding due to climate change 
is the ability to properly translate the  
changes in climate variables into urban ƅooding  
levels. This includes the downscaling of climate 
change scenarios, hydrological modelling to  
determine river ƅow as a result of increased  
rainfall, and hydraulics modelling to determine 
water drainage by urban drainage systems. A 
search in the literature provided a wide range 
of approaches. 

This paper provides a generic framework of 
downscaling climate change scenarios, applying 
hydrological and hydraulics model to determine 
the level of urban ƅooding at the local level. 
The work has been applied successfully at 3  
locaǝons in Viet Nam namely urban  
areas in Ha Tinh, Ninh Thuan, and Binh Thuan  
provinces as part of the “Integrated Water  
Resources Management and Urban  
Development in Relaǝon to Climate Change 
in Binh Thuan, Ninh Thuan and Ha Tinh”  
project funded by Enabel, the Belgian  
Development Agency. As part of the project,  
consultaǝon workshop and training workshop 
on the methodology were also carried out with 
posiǝve results. 
2. Climate Change Scenario Development

In the FiƊh !ssessment Report (!R5), IPCC 
adopted the Benchmark Emissions Scenarios 

approach and Representaǝve Concentraǝon 
Pathways (RCPs) of greenhouse gas (GHG) 
in the atmosphere. The RCPs emphasise the  
concentraǝon of gasses instead of  
emission processes. In other words, the RCP  
assume the target level of GHG concentraǝons,  
providing a range of opǝons for socio-economic  
development that would lead to that  
concentraǝon. To simulate the eũects of 
these emissions levels or scenarios, Global  
Circulaǝon Models (GCMs) are used. These  
models simulates physical, chemical,  
biological processes that occur in the  
atmosphere through approximaǝons. GCMs 
have relaǝvely coarse spaǝal resoluǝon  
(200-300km2 per grid). Therefore, in order to 
uǝlize the results from GCMs, downscaling is  
required. The process of downscaling should  
adhere to that procedure used by the Viet 
Nam Insǝtute of Meteorology, Hydrology, and  
Climate Change in producing the oŶcial Climate 
Change and Sea Level Rise Scenario for Viet 
Nam (Figure 1). 

 The changes in climate variables is  
compared with the baseline period of  
1986-2005. The change in temperature is thus 
expressed as:

∆Tfuture = T
*
future - T*

 
1986-2005   (1)

While the change in precipitaǝon is  
expressed as:

 

Of which: ∆Tfuture = Changes of future  
temperature compared to the baseline  
period (oC), T*

future = Temperture in the future (oC), 
T*

1986-2005  = Average temperature of the baseline 
period (1986-2005) (oC), ∆Rfuture = Changes of  
future rainfall as compared to the baseline  
period (%), R*

future = Future rainfall (mm),  
(R*1986-2005 = Average rainfall of the baseline  
period (1986-2005) (mm).

The advantage of a dynamic model is 
the ability to simulate physical and chemical  
processes in the atmosphere, thus, the  
results are highly logical. However, the  
disadvantage of the model includes the  
limitaǝon of simulaǝng local climate since there 
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is limited informaǝon from the input. In addiǝon,  
each model has systemaǝc errors. Therefore,  
the result of the model needs to be calibrated  
based on observed data to reƅect local  
condiǝons and reduce errors. 

Quanǝle mapping is used to adjust  

daily rainfall values based on historical data.  
For each percenǝle of the result ǝme series, 
a separate transfer funcǝon is developed to  
eliminate the errors in the model so that  
calculated results closely match observed data 
in this percenǝle.

Figure 2. Rainfall cumulaǝve distribuǝon (red: observed, blue: simulated)
Figure 2 (x axis is the rainfall [mm]) illustrates 

the Cumulaǝve Distribuǝon Funcǝon (CDF) 
of the simulated and observed datasets. It is  
indicated that the number of wet days with 
daily rainfall is much higher than in reality,  
however, the amount of rainfall in these days 
is not signiŬcant. This method is applied to 
match CDF of a simulated dataset to CDF of the 
observed data in order to solve the menǝoned 

error following 2 main steps below:
- Wet day frequency correcǝon;
- Matching CDF of simulated dataset to CDF 

of the observed one.
This method can be described in more detail, 

as follows:
- It is assumed that theoreǝcal gamma  

distribuǝon can be Ŭǧed into observed and 
simulated daily rainfall datasets. Thus, the  

Figure 1. Dynamical downscaling procedure
(source: Viet Nam Insǝtute of Meteorology, Hydrology and Climate Change) 
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correcǝon can be implemented based on  
gamma theory. The Probability Density  
Funcǝon (PDF) of gamma can be expressed  
by the following equaǝon:

The CDF can be found using the following 
equaǝon:

Where α and β are shape and scale  
parameters, respecǝvely. These parameters  
can be computed using Equaǝon (5) with the 
mean and standard deviaǝon determined from 
the data series:

- Both two datasets are divided into 2 parts: 
i) the Ŭrst part consists of values, which are less 
than the 99th percenǝle of the corresponding 
dataset; and ii) the second part is the rest of this 
dataset, which are equal or greater than 99th 

percenǝle.
- To do frequency correcǝon (the  

number of rainy day) for the simulated dataset,  
a threshold must be deŬned to truncate  
several values. Firstly, non-exceedance  
probability of 0.1 mm rainfall is  
calculated in the simulated dataset. Secondly,  
the threshold is obtained by taking the  
inverse of this probability using the shape and 
scale parameter of the observed dataset. Every 
model value, which is less than this threshold, 
should be truncated.

Threshold 
= F-1α,β-gcm (F(α,β-Obs (0.1 mm)) (6)
- Shape and scale parameters of truncated 

simulated dataset are computed again.
- The non-exceedance probability of all  

values in simulated dataset is calculated  
using new shape and scale parameters from  
previous step. And then, adjusted model values 
 are derived from geǩng the inverse of  
corresponding probability using shape and  
scale parameters of observed dataset. This  
step is conducted discretely for two parts of  
dataset.

( ) ( )
1 /1: xPDF f x x eα β

αβ α
− −=

Γ
(3)

For other periods in the future, the same 
procedure is applied but the rain correcǝon 
values are obtained by mulǝple rain correcǝon 
values with scale factor. The scaling factor is  
expressed in:

Calibraǝon of temperature result is based on 
percenǝle (daily average, maximum, minimum 
temperatures) 

+ Develop a cumulaǝve distribuǝon  
funcǝon for the observed temperature series 
 as well as simulated temperature for the  
baseline and future periods

+ !t each percenǝle, adjust the  
calculated temperature from the model based  
on observed temperature. The transfer funcǝon 
is deŬned as:

Of which: i = ith percenǝle from the observed 
and simulated temperature, O = observed  
temperature, P = temperature in the model  
aƊer calibraǝon, g is set to 1,                        with 
S̅f and Sc̅  correspond to uncalibrated  
average temperature for future and baseline  
period,                        with SŬ and Sci being 
uncalibrated temperature for future and  
baseline period in the ith percenǝle  
respecǝvely.

 

Of which: σSc  and σo are the standard  
deviaǝon of the observed and simulated  
temperature in the baseline period respecǝvely.
3. Sea Level Rise Scenario Development

In terms of the sea level rise scenarios,  
the calculaǝon procedure and component  
should adhere to that of the Viet Nam Climate 
Change and Sea Level Rise Scenario (Table 1).  
Total sea level rise, thus, is the sum of all  
contribuǝng factors, including: (i) thermal  

(10)
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 Table 1. Sea level rise scenario components

No. Contributor Method Data
1 Thermal expansion 

and dynamics
Determined from sea level rise component due to  
global average temperature expansion (zostoga) and 
sea level rise due to dynamics (zos) from !OGCM. These 
components are calibrated prior linear interpolaǝon for 
Viet Nam’s sea region using IPCC’s method. 

!OGCM models

2 Glacier SMB Interpolated for Viet Nam’s sea region using the method 
prescribed in Slangen (2014) from average global data

From "glaciers" 
component in 
IPCC’s database 

3 Greenland SMB Interpolated for Viet Nam’s sea region using the method 
prescribed in Slangen (2014) from average global data

From "greensmb" 
component in 
IPCC’s database. 

4 !ntarcǝca SMB Interpolated for Viet Nam’s sea region using the method 
prescribed in Slangen (2014) from average global data

From "antsmb" 
component from 
IPCC’s databse. 

5 Greenland 
dynamics

Interpolated for Viet Nam’s sea region using the method 
prescribed in Slangen (2014) from average global data

From "greendyn" 
component in 
IPCC’s database.

6 !ntarcǝca 
dynamics

Interpolated for Viet Nam’s sea region using the method 
prescribed in Slangen (2014) from average global data.

From "antdyn" 
component in 
IPCC’s database.

7 Land water Interpolated for Viet Nam’s sea region using the method 
prescribed in Slangen (2014) from average global data

From "landwater" 
in IPCC’s database.

8 Isometeric Output from ICE5G model, inlcuding surface change rate 
geoid, verǝcal movement rate.

From ICE5G  
[8].

Figure 3. Overall methodology to determine the impacts of climate change on urban ƅooding

expansion, (ii) Glaciers SMB, (iii) Greenland SMB, 
(iv) Greenland dynamic, (v) !ntarcǝca SMB, (vi) 

!ntarcǝca dynamics, (vii) Land water, and (viii) 
Isometeric.
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4. Modelling Approach
The overall modelling approach to  

determining climate change impacts on  
urban ƅooding is shown in Figure 3. The  
assessment should start with meteorological  
and hydrological input data, and climate 
change data (changes in temperature,  
precipitaǝon). The input is fed into  
hydrological model including reservoirs as well 
as an urban drainage model. The output from  
the hydrological simulaǝon is then the input 
into a hydraulic model. The output from the  
hydraulic model is the ƅow and ƅood in the river. 

 Input data for hydrological and hydraulics 
model include: elevaǝon data; hydrological 
and meteorological data; water level; ƅow; and  
climate change scenarios. Climate change data 
will be used to calculate future climate change 
scenarios. The factors used to model input data 
for climate change scenarios are: rainfall and 
sea level rise. Rainfall of staǝons considering  
climate change according to periods is  
calculated according to the increase  
corresponding to the current status. SpeciŬc  
calculaǝons are as follows:

 R(CL) = R (BL) x (P/100+1)  (11)
Of which:
R (CL): Rainfall with consideraǝon of climate 

change relevant to frequency at ǝme of the case
R (BL): Current rainfall correlates with the 

frequency at the ǝme at present
P: Increase percentage (or decrease) of  

maximum daily rainfall at the ǝme of the case 
Sea level rise considering the climate change 

is calculated as follows:
 H (CL) = H (BL) + !/100  (6)
Of which:
H (CL): Water level considers climate change 

relevant to the frequency at ǝme of the case
H (BL): Current water level corresponds to 

the frequency at the ǝme at present 
!: Value of water level at ǝme of the case 

(cm)
5. Applying the generic approach for Ha Tinh, 
Ninh Thuan, and Binh Thuan Provinces

Future climate change and sea level rise  
scenarios for Ha Tinh, Ninh Thuan, and Binh 

Thuan Provinces were developed using the 
Viet Nam Climate Change and Sea Level Rise  
Scenarios. This models for the RCP4.5 
and RCP8.5 scenarios. 4 Regional Climate  
models (RCMs) were used: i) Conformal Cubic  
!tmospheric Model (CC!M); ii) Providing  
Regional Climates for Impacts Studies (PRECIS); 
iii) Regional Climate Model (RegCM); and iv) 
climate Weather Research and Forecast model 
(clWRF).

Sea level rise (SLR) scenarios for the  
coastal area were constructed on the basis of: i)  
guidance from !R5; ii) the Ŭndings on SLR  
scenario development [2, 10] ; and iii) SLR scenarios  
developed for countries such as  
!ustralia, the Netherlands and Singapore. SLR  
scenarios for the coastal area of Binh Thuan  
are calculated from the components  
contribuǝng to sea level in the region. 
They consist of 8 principal components, i.e.  
thermal expansion, glaciers, Greenland ice sheet,  
Greenland ice sheet dynamics, !ntarcǝc ice 
sheet, !ntarcǝc ice sheet dynamics, land  
water storage and glacial isostaǝc  
adjustment. Among those components, the 
thermal expansion is calculated directly from  
21 !OGCMSs following !R5. The components  
of sea level change due to melǝng ice and 
water storage in conǝnentare computed  
by a transfer funcǝon related to global  
projecǝon which is based on contribuǝon 
of each element to diũerent regions [10]. 
Sea level change due to verǝcal ƅuctuaǝons  
in the Earth’s crust reacǝng to changes in ice  
volume was esǝmated from the ICE5G model [11]. 

The uncertainty of the thermal expansion 
component is esǝmated from models. The  
uncertainty of SLR due to the balanced with 
the amount of ice is assumed to be governed 
by the intensity of climate change, while the  
uncertainty in the esǝmaǝon of SLR due to 
melǝng ice in glaciers, mountain peaks or 
at the poles is mainly due to the calculaǝon 
method. Each component contribuǝng to 
SLR (except glacial isostaǝc adjustment) has a  
central esǝmated value (based on the  
percenǝles) with the same upper and  
lower bounds, determined through 5th and 95th  
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Figure 4. Flood map in Rao Cai river basin corresponding to design ƅood, in current situaǝon

percenǝles (IPCC 2013). The central  
esǝmated value of the various components 
would be added together to give the value of 
SLR for the coastal area. The uncertainty of the 
trend of total SLR will be esǝmated according 
to the methodology of the IPCC [2] with the 
assumpǝon that the components with a close 
relaǝonship with the air temperature are also 
highly correlated with each other in terms of 
uncertainty. Squared total uncertainty of these 
components is esǝmated by geǩng the sum of 
all squared uncertainty of every component:

σ2
tot = (σsteric/dynamic + σ

2
smb_a + σ

2
smb_g)

2+ σ2
glac + 

σ2
LW + σ

2
dyn_a + σ

2
dyn_g (6)

In which:
σtot: is the uncertainty of total water level 

components;
σsteric/dynamic, σsmb_a, σsmb_g, σglac, σLW, σdyn_a, and 

σdyn_g are the uncertainǝes of components:  
thermal expansion, mass balance of the  

!ntarcǝc ice sheet, mass balance of Greenland 
ice sheet, ice in glaciers, water storage on the 
conǝnent, !ntarcǝc ice sheet dynamics and 
Greenland ice sheet dynamics, respecǝvely.
5.1. Ha Tinh 

For Ha Tinh city the ƅood peak discharge 
of the Rao Cai River is criǝcal and within the  
system the Ke Go reservoir plays a key role in 
ƅood miǝgaǝon. The current ƅood risk is very 
high, as a 2% design ƅood would lead to 80% 
ƅooding of the city. This would sǝll be 42% 
of the total city area the ƅood management 
plan of the province of 2015 is implemented.  
Therefore, addiǝonal measures are  
recommended that would reduce ƅooding to 
14.2%. These measures would also deal with 
the ƅood risks in the middle of the century, 
but in the longer term more ƅood prevenǝon  
measures are needed.

 5.2. Binh Thuan
The current ƅood risks in the Luy river  

basin and drainage systems for Luong Son 
and Cho Lau towns in Binh Thuan province 

were modelled. The reservoirs in the Luy river  
basin play an important role in the miǝgaǝon of 
ƅood risks downstream. Modelling the current 
situaǝon for a design ƅood shows that even if 
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Figure 5. Comparison of ƅooded area in case of climate change ǝll 2030, scenario RCP4.5 
in current condiǝon and planned topography

exisǝng plans for e.g. upstream reservoirs are 
implemented, the ƅooded area in the river  
basin would increase by 2030 as a result of  
climate change. In the present situaǝon, the  
inundated area of Luong Son and Cho Lau 
towns would be 13.6% and 10.4% of the surface  
areas of these towns respecǝvely with a  

design ƅood of 1%. The risks will increase 
in 2030 because of the urban drainage  
infrastructure planning to 2025 plus the eũects 
of climate change, to 39.8% and 20.1% of the  
surface areas of these towns respectively. 
Additional measures would deal with current 
and 2030 flood risks.

 5.3. Ninh Thuan
The current ƅood risks in the Cai Phan 

Rang river basin in Ninh Thuan as well as the  
Phan Rang - Thap Cham city drainage systems 
province were assessed. Flooding is caused  
by occasional extreme rainfall. Modelling 
with the present topography and infrastructure 
shows that the Cai Phan Rang river basin  
inundaǝon is 16,000 ha (1% design storm and 
ƅood), aũecǝng especially Ninh Phuoc district. 
The planned measures for the period to 2025 
in the river basin, Phan Rang - Thap Cham city 
and Ninh Phuoc district will decrease inundaǝon 
in the current situaǝon, but climate change will  
increase the ƅooded area in the river basin 
around 2030. Therefore, it is recommended 
to accelerate the construcǝon of the Cai river  
reservoir, to increase ƅood retenǝon capacity. 
The ƅooded areas in Phan Rang - Thap Cham 
city are limited in the current situaǝon to just 
1.25% of the city’s land area (1% rainstorm). 

If the city’s residenǝal areas and drainage  
system expand according to the Planning 
to 2025, this would be 9.7% of the city’s  
surface area, and adding climate change would  
further increase the inundated area to 17.5% 
of the city by 2030. Flooding can be minimised  
by improving the city’s drainage system in  
addiǝon to exisǝng plans. The ongoing northern 
river bank dyke upgrading will protect the city, 
but it could mean increasing the ƅood risk for 
Ninh Phuoc district. This district needs retenǝon  
reservoirs and possibly an addiǝonal dyke along 
the southern river bank.
6. Conclusion

Climate change poses a signiŬcant  
challenge for Viet Nam. This includes the  
increase in severity of heavy precipitaǝon 
and ƅooding in urban areas. The ability to  
accurately depict the impacts of climate change 
on phenomena such as urban ƅooding is thus 
important. There has been a signiŬcant amount 
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Figure 6. Flooding in Phan Rang - Thap Cham city in 2050, included Planned city expansion and  
drainage infrastructure, with 2% storm (once in 50 years), according to the emissions scenario RCP8.5
of eũort in determining such impact, and this 
paper contributes to the volume of literature 
by providing a generic framework for urban  
ƅooding assessment within the context of  
climate change.

The approach described the various  
components and procedures that are vital in  
assessing the impacts of climate change on 
urban ƅooding in Viet Nam. The approach  
includes, Ŭrstly, to downscale climate change 
scenarios using GCMs to obtain changes in  

climate variables. Secondly, hydrological  
and hydraulic models are applied to simulate  
future condiǝons using downscaled climate  
variables. The paper provided examples of  
applying the approach in the three provinces  
of Ha Tinh, Ninh Thuan, and Binh Thuan.  
Given the limited availability of space, the  
reader is advised to refer to IMHEN (2018) for a 
more detailed descripǝon of work for the three 
provinces of Ha Tinh, Ninh Thuan, and Binh  
Thuan. 
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